Banknote and Coin Scale
Operation Manual

FOREWORD
Thank you very much for choosing the CIS 180 Money Scale. You can weigh the coins and
banknotes to get the total quantities and value of the bills and coins, and can print out the
results in detail.
Please read this Operation Manual carefully before using, in order to familiarize yourself with
all of the functions and operations of the machine.
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1.0 Appearance Introduction
Fig.1
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1.Hook
2.Coin Cup (BJ Cup)
3.Paper Skip Button / Printing indicator light
4.Printer Paper-Out Port
5.SD Card Interface
6.DC12V Socket
7.RS232 Socket
8.Power Adaptor
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Fig.4

1. Power Indicator Light, battery charging, red light; Fully charged, green light; Voltage low,
green light shocked.
2. Status Bar, showing the present mode.
3. Current currency and denomination
4. Currency weigh mode, press option button to choose the following modes: Loose
Banknote, Loose Coin, Bundled Coin, Bundled Banknote.
5. Current quantity
6. Current value
7. Total added amount
8. Date and time
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Fig.5

HOME
END
CLR
OK

Banknote Button, to switch to banknote weigh mode. When setting the status it is used
for setting the corresponding function.
Coin Button, to switch to coin weigh mode. When setting the status it is used for
setting the corresponding function.
Power on-off Button.
HOME Button, to enter the set state.
End Button, after weighing, press the button to enter either report list or printout.
Clear Button, clear the current data.
OK Button, to confirm the setting you set.
Up and down selection button, to choose the corresponding function, such as choosing
different denomination.
Left selection button, to select the corresponding function, such as loose coin or
loose banknote.
Right selection button, to select the corresponding function, such as bundled coin or
bundled banknote.
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2.0 Installation

When inserting the hook into the machine, press lightly to make sure it is locked in.
Insert the DC plug of the power adapter into the machine's power socket.

3.0 First time use Calibration to Zone

After pressing the power button, the machine will turn on and it will display the model
number, the location and the software version. Please note that because the gravity
is different in different parts of the country, the machine needs to be set to your local
zone; if when the machine is switched on and displays the incorrect zone, it needs to be
reset. For USA: choose either Alaska, Washington (state), or Florida to select your
latitude. Canada has one setting.

Version: V1.2
Area: USA Florida

Fig.6
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3.1 Area Setting

Press “HOME” button to enter to the main menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button,
choose "Acceleration Wizard", press “OK” button, Press button “▼” and “▲” to choose the zone,
press “OK” button to confirm and get back to the main menu. Choose the Latitude you are
closest to. If there's no suitable area or country, please contact CIS Security Solutions at
772-287-7999.

3.2 Announcement before using

The scale should be placed on a flat stable surface. The scale can be used with a 12V/3A DC
power cord, or with battery.

The scale can only be used for weighing banknotes and coins. It cannot determine the bill's
denomination, or verify if it is counterfeit.
The scale has highly accurate measuring equipment with a weight limit of 2kg (4.4 lbs.) If
overloaded, the scale will display an error message and it will beep. To restart weighing, you
need to empty the hook. Do not weigh more than 2 kg at a time, or it can damage the
sensors.
When using the scale, keep out of drafts, otherwise it can affect the accuracy of the results.
If there's vibration or a strong draft, the scale would display “VIBRATION”, to work
normally it needs to be moved to an area without a draft or breeze.
Before switching on, remove everything on the hook including the coin cup. After switching off
the scale it will save the current setting automatically.
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4.0 To use the scale

Press Power button to switch on the scale, which should enter to a normal weigh
mode. The minimum weight is 0.3g and the maximum weight is 2kg.
Press “CLR” button to clear the data.

WEIGHTING SCALE

0.0
Fig.7
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Use the provided coin cup, or another cup that weighs the same as the cup provided. If
using a cup that has a different weight than the one provided, it has to be calibrated. to
the scale. To calibrate your coin cup: turn on scale, press home button, scroll to Setup
Wizard, press OK, scroll to container wizard, press OK, press edit, follow the prompts.
Place the coin cup on the hook, then press “Coin” button to enter to coin weighing mode.
Press < or > to switch to loose coin or bundled coin status.
Place the corresponding coins according to the denomination displayed on the scale, after a
second you should hear a beep and the result will be displayed on the scale. After the coin is
removed, the quantity and value would be added to the gross. It will then advance to the next
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denomination to be weighed. If the auto-switch for the denomination is not available, you
could press button ▼ or ▲ to choose a smaller or larger denomination. If the auto-add value
mode is not available, the data will clear after the coin is removed.
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4.2 Weighing bundled coin

The scale could automatic recognize every bundled of coin, one time could only place one
bundled, and after the weigh of the first bundled, you could place other one, there's no
sequence. After the weigh, please remove all the bundled coin at once.

Attention:

When weighing the bundled coin please take out the coin cup. The packing paper must be
the bank specialized paper. The principal of recognition is to compare the actual weight
with the saving reference weight. If you place a bundled coin does not match with the reference
weight, the scale would display “ROLL ERR”. To put it right, please remove the last bundled
coin.
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4.3 Weighing loose banknotes

Remove the coin cup, and press the “Banknote” button to enter to banknote mode. Press
< or > to switch between loose banknote or bundled banknote status.
When weighing the banknote please place the banknote on the tray directly. Press ＜ or ＞ to
choose the kind of banknote and it would display the currency symbol and the denomination.
Please weigh 10-15 bills at a time. You will hear a beep when the scale works successfully
weighing the banknotes every time. After all banknotes are weighed, the quantity and value will be
added to the gross. Afterwards, the machine would be entered to the next weigh. If the auto-switch
for the denomination is not available, you could press button “▼” and “▲” to choose between
denominations. If the auto-add value mode is not available, the data would be cleared after the
banknote is removed.

Attention:

If placing too many banknotes on the hook, the scale will display an error message. You need
to take out a part of banknotes to continue. If the tray is placed on the coin cup, the scaled
would display “LOOSE ERR”.
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4.4 Weighing bundled banknotes

Every bundled banknote quantity is 100pcs and the band paper must be the bank
specialized paper. The principal of recognition is to compare the actual weight with the saving
reference weight. If you place a bundled banknote does not match with the reference
weight, the scale would display “BOND ERR”. To put it right, please take out the last bundled
banknote.

4.5 Data Clearing
Press ”CLR” button to clear currency measurement data. If you want to clear all the
denomination data, please press “END” button, then choose Count Summary status, press
“OK” button to enter to the list inquiry, and then press “CLR” button, it would clear all the data.
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5.0 Function Settings
5.1 Currency Setting
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter to
set state, choose Currency Wizard, press “OK” button to enter, press button “▼” and “▲” to
choose the suitable currency, then press “OK” button to confirm and go back to the superior
menu.

5.2 Auto-add
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter
to set state, choose Add/Scroll Wizard, press “OK” button to enter, Auto Add is auto-add
function, Auto Scroll is auto-switch denomination function, press “Coin” button to switch on
or switch off the function. Press “Banknote” button to go back to the superior menu.

5.3 Back light Setting
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter
to set state, choose Back Light Settings, press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin” button to
switch on or switch off the function. Press “Banknote” button to go back to the superior menu.

5.4 Sound Setting
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to
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enter to set state, choose Sound Settings， press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin”
button to switch on or switch off the function. Press “Banknote” button to go back to the
superior menu.

5.5 Time Setting
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter to
set state, choose Time Settings， press “OK” button to enter, then the current time would shock
and press button “▼” or “▲” could adjust, press “＞” or “＜” button to choose the next or previous
item, after setting press “Banknote” button to save the data and go back to the superior menu.

5.6 Auto Power-Off Setting
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter
to set state, choose Economic, press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin” button to switch on or
switch off the function. Press “Banknote” button to go back to the superior menu.

5.7 Reset to Defaults
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter
to set state, choose Reset, press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin” button to reset to defaults.
Press “Banknote” button to go back to the main menu.
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5.8 Calibrating Coin Cup Setting
If you need to use another coin cup, it has to be adjusted the data by software. Press
“HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter to set
state, choose "Container Wizard", press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin” button to enter to
data modifying status, then place your cup on the tray, press “OK” button, and then remove
the cup, the scale would display the current cup's data. Press Home, then start new
count.
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6.0 Data Processing
6.1 Checking the results
After the weigh, press “END” button, choose Count Summary, press “OK” button to enter to the
report list, press button “▼” and “▲” to choose previous page and next page. Press “END”
button to exit.
6.2 Data printing
After the weigh, press “END” button, choose Print Current Till , press “OK” button to print.
Press “Banknote” button to exit.
On the horizontal direction to pull left or pull right the printing paper, it could be cut off.
6.3 Data Saving
After the weigh, press “END” button, choose Save to SD Card, press “OK” button to save the
data to the SD card. If it succeeds, the machine would “beep” (sound). Press
“Banknote” button to exit.
After the weigh, press “END” button, choose Memory, press “OK” button to enter to the sate
of the machine stored data. Choose Write record, press “OK” button to save the data to the
machine's memory. If it succeeds, the machine would “beep” (sound). Each kind of currency
could be saved reaching to 20 records, if beyond 20, the new record would replace the old
record. Press “Banknote” button to exit.
After the weigh, press “END” button, choose Memory, press “OK” button to enter to the sate
of the machine stored data. Choose Read record, press “OK” button to read the
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memory data. press button “▼” and “▲” to choose the record you need to check, press “OK”
button to check the data, press “END” button to exit the reading. Press “Banknote” button to exit
to the menu.

7.0 Test mode
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Setup Wizard, press “OK” button to enter to
set state, choose Test Mode, press “OK” button to enter, press “Coin” button to start the test,
place the testing item on, then press “OK” button, take out the item and the machine would
display the testing data.
If you need to add a new currency or denomination, you could follow this step to test the data.
Generally, every denomination requires 100pcs and 5 times testing. Record each time's data,
send the data and the information of the denomination to us.
If tested the bundled coin or bundled banknote, it requires the packing is well and every
denomination requested one bundled and 5 times testing. Record each time's data, send
the data, the information of the denomination and the quantity of each bundled to us.
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8.0 Free Weighing Mode
Under the standard weighing mode (WEIGHING SCALE), Press and hold the “OK” button for 3
seconds to enter to FREE WEIGHING mode, press button “▼” and “▲” to choose “5, 10, 20, 30,
50, 100”, press “Coin” button to start the data collection, then please put the thing that you want
to weigh on the scale (the quantity is one).
After that, put the same thing on the scale but with more quantity, then the machine would
calculate how many pieces are there on the scale automatically. Press “Banknote” button to
exit the mode and clear the collecting data. It needs to re-collect the data when entering to
this mode next time.
The weight of the single item must heavier than 1g.

9.0 Checking the current setting and status
Press “HOME” button to enter to the menu, choose Diagnostics, press “OK” button could check
the current setting and status. This function only could check but could not revise the setting.
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10.0 Battery management
The scale could be installed with a Li-ion rechargeable battery. When the battery is
charging, red light; fully charged, green light; Voltage low, green light flashes and you need
to charge in time or it would affect the weighing.
The battery needs about 6 hours to be fully charged, the scale could be used for about 10
hours when the battery is fully charged (if not using the printing function), if using the
printing function, the scale could be used about 2 hours.)
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11.0 Printer management
When the printer is out of paper, the indicator light will light.

1

Fig.10

11.1 Paper Advance Button / Printing indicator light;

Press the button once the paper would advance; When the printer is out of paper, the
indicator light will light.
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11.1 Printer module

Turn off the power. At the bottom of the scale, pinch the fastenings with fingers and you could
pull out the printer module.

Fig.11

Fig.12
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Replace the printing paper:
Pull upward on the printing paper cover, then open it gently. Replace the roll of
paper. Do not force the cover back past what is shown in the picture.

Fig.13

Fig.14

11.2 Printer module installation

Push the module into the scale slightly and evenly, please make the paper skip button align
to the hole, afterwards please check if the fastenings is reset or not.
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12.0 Program Update

If you need to update the program, please copy the program in the root directory of a SD card,
then insert the SD card into the scale, press “Power” button and hold until the scale display
normally. Turn off the power and take out the SD card, then the update is finished.

13.0 Parameter

Capacity:
Maximum:2kg
Minimum: 0.3g
Minimum weigh:1PC banknote or coin

Size:

Length:255mm
Width:150mm
Height:162mm
Printer Paper: 57*50mm (2.5 inches) available from CIS Security Solutions and others

Weight:

Net weight:1.03kg(with battery and printer)
Battery weight:50g
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Input power:
Adaptor:12V/3A
Battery: 8.8V/1350mA
Battery management:
Type: chargeable Li-ion
Capacity:the scale could be used about 10 hours when the battery is fully charged(do
not use the printing function,if use the printing function the scale could be used about 2
hours.
Time: the battery needs about 6 hours to be full charged
Display Screen:
Dot matrix LCD display screen
72mm×41mm
128×64 Pixels
Operating environment:
Preservation condition: -4 - 140 degrees fahrenheit
Operational conditions: 32 degrees fahrenheit - 104 degrees fahrenheit
Humidity: 0 - 90%
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